
slideleft

slideright

slideup

slidedown

pushup

pushdown

popup

popdown

fade

fade

fadefast

flipleft

flipright

swapleft

swapright

cubeleft

cuberight

slidetopup

slidetopdown

Transitions
Place the transition in the “ALT” field.
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Resolutions
iPhone   320 x 480        320x460

iPhone 4   640 x 960        640 x 940

iPad   768 x 1024    768 x 1004

icon   114 x 114

Normal           Loading

Add-on’s
1. Create a folder “addons”

2. Create a page with the extension “.htm”

3. Place the embed code and give the container:

position: absolute; z-index: 88;

top:...px; left:...px;

Demo’s
iPhone: http://ipro.to/tap_iphone

iPad: http://ipro.to/tap_ipad

Enter this URL in Safari on your iPhone/iPad.

Tips & tricks
For the best quality, save the page as a PNG32. 

For large prototype, save space by saving as JPG

If you are checking out your prototype in Safari (or 

another browser) simple press the letter “B” to return 

to the build page.

To test out landscape-portrait behavior in a browser, 

use the shortcut “shift-arrowleft” or “shift-arrowright”.

Delete all the files in the Library folder before doing an 

export from Fireworks, save a lot of OK-ing messages.

It is recommended to read the “TAP” article on the 
website for more information. You can find a tutorial and 
other usefull tools on our website. 
http://unitid.nl/category/tools/

Transparent overlay
1. Make a hotspot

2. Give it a link to the overlay

3. Type in target “keep”

Example

On the page of the overlay place a hotspot with a link where the target 
is clear. This releases the background image so it won’t show up on 
other overlays.

keeptarget:

cleartarget:

Gestures

swipeleft

swiperight

swipeup

swipedown

Usage
<gesture>,<page>,<transition>target:

Example
swipeleft,index,slidelefttarget:

Landscape page
To make a landscape page, just name the page in 

fireworks with a “_l”.

index_lname:

Timers
1. Make a hotspot

2. Give it a link to the result

3. Target is timeout=3000

timeout=<milliseconds>target:

Call, alert, email and links
Example of call

tel:+3161234567link:

Example of alert

javascript:alert(‘message!‘)link:

Example of mail with subject
mailto:info@email.com?subject=heylink:

Example of website

http://www.unitid.nllink:

Back button
1. Make a hotspot

2. Only fill the “alt” tag with “back”.

3. That’s all!

backalt:

Memory

m1target:

#m1link:

1. Make a hotspot on the page you want to remember

2. Give the page a link and transition.

3. The target is m1, m2, etc

4. If you want to go back to the page in the memory, 
type in the link-field #m<number you used>.


